



Food & shopping list
Here is your shopping list and cooking styles for the winter season

Foods of the Season  
The colour of the season is dark blue,/ black. Its hard 
to think of what food that would be, as blue is the 
most uninspiring colour to look at for food, blue 
hues are the least inspiring colour, brighter colours 
like oranges and reds are far more attractive to our 
brain  as nutritious options, so the experts say ! 

Hot food  
Hot soups and stews food are the best with longer 
cooking time for the correct heat for the body in the 
coldest season  

Salty is the flavour  
This does not mean over salt everything ! It means the 
salty flavour supports  the kidneys, it is crucial to have a 
balance of salt and water in the body to create the 
mineral presence that allows the water to be absorbed, 
the body can have too much water and become 
waterlogged just like it cam have too much salt, finding 
the balance is the key. Using seaweeds in cooking as a 
base for soup, celery has a natural salt content, eggs and 
dairy products contain natural salt also. 



Dried and specialist Nuts & 
seeds ..below

Spice etc Fish Meat 

Aduki beans sunflower ginger white fish with dark skin 

pulses, peas, beans, lentils sesame horseradish Chicken for bone broth 

whole-grains flax seed Soy sauce, meat bones for one broth 

Tofu 
Millet 

hemp tamari for gluten 
free 

Fruit 

Brown rice        (short grain) pumpkin Blueberry 

Tempeh hazel nuts blackberry 

Seaweed brazil nuts Figs 

oats almonds black grapes 

miso cashew nuts olives dark plums 

Vegetables Root veg - lots!  Purple foods 

watercress Celery courgette Endive 

parsley daikon bamboo shoot Aubergine 
beetroot 

mustard leaf Turnip caper red cabbage 

onion potato green leafy 
vegetables

purple broccoli 

white cabbage parsnip Chinese cabbage purple carrots

pumpkin mushrooms Asparagus purple potatoes

radish squash leak red onions 

spring onion sweet potato marrow romanesco 

shitake mushroom cauliflower 

Cooking style is of huge importance  
Choosing the more heating cooking styles -  
Roasted - more heating 
Grilled - more heating  
Barbecued - most heating? Except for you - the 
one outside cooking and shivering !!!

Black / blue foods for Winter  

Shopping list 


